
Comparison between t-he Congress and the Left: 

India began its inc1ependent existence with the Indian National Congress Supreme at the 

Centre and in all State Legislatures. In its varipus manifestations, it has controlled the 

government for most ofthe years since Independence in 1947~ Fq_uncl_ed jn 1805 the 

Indian National Congress- known after1947 as the C-ongress Party-:(CPJ ~s the most -

powerful mass mov001ent fighting for independence in British. India. cIt became the 

ruling party of free India by reason of its national popularity and because most leaders 

of the independence movement were among its members, including Indian first Prime -

Minister, Jawa-harlaiNenru.=lnits progres5ion from independence movement to ruling -

party, the CP spawned maftY offshoots and continues: to -do so to this data, as often for 

personal reaSol)s-as far matters of party policy. The first-to do so was the Socialist wing -

that spHt off shortt¥ afteFdruiepeAdeoceAO-.form ~party tn~ drivelling again -=

several times thereafter; 

Otherumajor ~patii~tihiit~ of Independence, the C-omfuufiistjlaffi' Qf India (CPI), ~

with its origms-m tne f)easarlfS ami worker parties of tbe past;- were:representing, like-
~~ ~-=- -~_-:__ -=::.:--:- ~ :;_~-- "-"- -- - - - - =- -

them, the Co~uQisLTe~UThe-D'I began-the Inoepenctence period under a cloud-
--- . 

because of •ts Mosg>w__fJirEict~ C:~atiQn IJVith:.the British_during Wo~d '/IJar II. On _!he 

right were parties like the -Hindu Mahasaoha (HMS) doomed to ignoring when one of its 

kinds killed Ma~tma ~riQtli ifll~Wi~inc·the~pol!ti~ ~~' ~e ~MS! nonethe~s/ 

reflected a vitat Hincltt-nationalist strain:- that has -seetl- seve@t party- iterations in -the

years since and co['ltin(.les!o ~e fgrce;tn'1he _ttincji speaktngj)el~-of:north India. Parties in 

the left, right and ;cen!;f"e ~aV~ CQOtif"!Uecj to divide ?r split off OVer t~ years, and more' 
~ 

recently, with the declj.ne~of !!'e ~~ongress Party, there has been a rise in the number of 

single state lingui~ic'=:-~a~n'~-=and regional part~s sa~le_ of _go"'ern~ng only at the 

State level but availabte for coalition-building atthe-Cefltre. 

The Congress Party ptattorm3uPf)orts a secular .democratiC State with Planned EcorwmK: 

_ and Social -OeveloPm~t.=In }!o~~rJ~~ ~~lRmraGandti cO:nsoftdated her politiccit 

. called itself the New eon9ress.h.rty. ~nd~d'-focat'edJJ gronger Socialist line witt} the 

---:----.- ---



other Congress Party group. In elections held in March 1971, New-£ongress Party --
--------- ------------

-------- ----------------- -- - ----------

(which tater resumed calling itself the Congress Party) won an overwbelming majority in 
-------

the tok Sabha. Prime Minister Gandhi's dedaration of a State of i:mergency in 1975; 

followeutiy11le-arre5t oftnousands ofner political foes,lecrseverM~ition parties of

other-Wise dhtergent --viewpoints to form the Janata (Peopte-sr---coaHtion, which 

campaig_ning against her "dictatqrsl1iRfl,g:Qr~cL~ l!lajor election victory in March _1977._m_ 

The Janata--&Jvernffient began a judiciat enquiry into Mi[-GiH<I!rs a<:Elvitles as Prime 
MiniSter-{af009• -Jn~-9ations Of trer son SantaY:~:at:KL;tbe~,- denied her a-- --
Partiametl!ar¥.::S.eat that she--had_w9n_in_A by-eleg1qn-iR-~~and t>riefly had ~~ 

jailed. _ _ ________ _ 

Rather thaniti5graCill~fthe-former Prime Minister, these meast~res--=rev-wea her popular 

following as the lanata coalition leadership began to unravel Mrs. Gandhi and her re

organi~ed Congress-l P.t:y ..... 'I'for- Indl~a:,:remergeaas_the nation.,.s]lOminanfpoliticai -
o_oo_o=-: ~--'=----=-:~----'------c __ o--=---=-=-----=:_-=---=--~ -'-"-----C-'---.::....0=-------- ------'---=-'-'--'--~~---~---'------- _______ ---''---~~~---=-"-"-==---'-----"-=~--=-'-==-o=,~-=~ 0 --~-'-----

force~ Wfnntng:a tar¢maj00ijtu~ ~~~f.s_ii'l----~~~~-6-the~~~9 mJan,uary-:t9SO.u 
---=-----=-=--:_:_--, __ :_:: __ :--- _____ ==---=== _::..::____::__ _____ -- -----------=-----

Congre?Sl:~eq~VI()ll~1)t~f11:m2l State Governments~~=:: 

In the~~:=~-~~~p1~~~~~"~c~~.._#f-_~ns in thelatl.of 

1889, the Congress I tostitS,rDafpgb·iaf1d:altbl:)ugp ifremained the largest single party, 
--- -

Rajiv Gandhtreslgrlett_~J'f'ltJL?::!4_tli~. ~~ ft~:l&l!_(v;~_fSirlgtl/ leader -~~tf'le 

JanataOal fQrmecl a ~~afldu~~ePnme Minister witht~ help of two other 
-------- - --- - -- ------ ----------====-=======--- ----

parlianiehtal)l groups tn December 1989. a-even"mon""'· ,_..thk<s,.--11~at...,e...--r ,-+h""'e.--t.toru!)+t ~a confidence-vote 
i 

and was replaced -by Chandra Slfekhar, a farmer COO[ressleader who formed a 
--- -- ------- ---------------------------- ----

goverfl#lenlWft=R=~siWjJjj(;ji:t~~i'it'¢to t'esign llfmsel' toor= months later;-tnmng 

the 1991 e1ettion'~ campaign ttlat fufloWett, fou1iet _ f!irr'e_t-finister Rajiv Gandht-was 

assassinated,~butcthe~~fwas=-- swept baclc-#lto power un~.P..V. 

Narasflmna=R!tot:~s::-.mmer miftister -tA::eatn-~GaBEIRt -__ Qm<er.£R1terlts • and Rajiv ~~s 
-------- ----

successor as party le~er: Rac:itieCame Prime MinistefinJune 1991. ' 

......... ·------- ···-··---~--- ~-~~~ 

The ~onresl.llts of June-199Ta~moCiitied:D¥2a:rt¥ shifts tater that year ~~~~d 

the fQI!Qwhjg~ St:aiiii!rQSuift~~~Gik :SiiatE~ess m; 245; The Bharattt~ta 
Party (BJP, 119; the_c~PI M 35f_fh~:lanata~Q~(Party (JPP) of V.P. Sin~31; the 

breakaway Janata Dal {JDJ-.Or•Singtr20;~--ttle:LPL1~f~ Taegu Dema~~~he 
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AIDMK 11; others 38 (including five parties which fe\\ler__~~~_l~m:t__oi_ne vacandes._ 
-- --------------------------------------

Congres~ strength rcle to 256 by July 1993 when ~a() narTOwty sU-rvi~Q: a confidence __ 
------

vote, but: in December, Ajit Singh and nine JD members (witn-16- Oth~r seats vacai'J1:). ___ _ 
- . 

Flux c~ttnoetriiTJone1994when the former Prime Minister V.P. ~ingh and 13 other~ 

left the )DP afufsoiignfrecognition from the Speaker of ~!l_e House ~s a_?~arate Party'.___ __ 

Vajpayee lla(J=-CITfflculty holding his Government tog~_aim~ _se~e~al corruptt_~ 

scandals. Hewever,-~was replated in 1996 by Dave~ ieader :of the dozen small 

factions tnat~-the-t-7-6-\Jnited•front.in.thetok·sabha:=GOwaaiOsta:no-confideflee--

vote in_AQrU~~7-aRE!-r~_Hewasreplacedbyforetgn ~r !*. Gujral. The 

BJP role to power or thecountry's rn()stpop1Jiarpartyinthe_1999~t~9fl. When it WM_ 

161 fn tn~!~~;~-i~J~a~rLA.f3._Vajpa~e~~e~~ed Minis;. -

Meanwhile CongressJ was in decline as corruption char~s rocked the ~rty, and..WOFbc= 
I - -~-o-:::-- -- - -------::_:_::..::..:_:_:_:_:_:.;:..::.:_:_-=-=:=-::::::=-::~::::::-------------------- --- ---- --- -------------

only 30%6ttl-levote. 

- -

, Several -~~~_l'lb~~"'~~,_~,~l'upfiittin=tbe=5Bfl'lmer_ of 199c7~lri_ 

. June,· l.aloo Prasad Yadev~·-· President_oftbeJ~on cons~~n 

charges .. i~:~~~~~ ~~ .. _a{"~;-OOHe•J"eSlgrrm~~fi··Janata Daf,~he_ .. -
sutrsequently fonllep.~bJ'~a:y•g~ti'ijaJMiala~~. · F~I"Prime Minist~r 

--Narashtmna~-ijji~jijliiw1m=--~il.i~ti~ ana-; ResultSnof-at1 

i nvestigation into-destruction of tht!mmtJJ.re at:Ay~lif~~al5f3. r~lJJted in critnit;W 
, - -- - ---~ ~- -- 7----- --------- _ ---- _ ------ _ -------- C------:::::::======---·· -------

Bal Thackery. 

In May 1997, Raji¥ ~swidowtSomcrMafna,o·ft)fffieny]O(ned tfie.C:ongress Party f; a 

move many hope& wool6 help to restore~e'Parorsatrenmg fOrtunes. Sitaram Kesal'i · 
was re-electectflr~at et-e~·I~m:.:]~~:~m~_.ffiQ~itfis, C:ongress I brouQl]t, 

down the United Front Government aft-er GUjral rejeet~J§ ~nd that DMK, the Tamil.' 
~ --- --- -------- - ______ :______ ------------------:_::_::--=::-- ---- - : 

_:::~::=~ Nadu based Party ~~~ege(i~~ il~~~!~-~Ctl!'! __ ~t~c-~S~SSjJJatian, he-expelled fr<»!E~ 

•• ·=-====~:tQngress I, but no party-was.alsogainan--~bSorutemajority in the elections. Tfl~~WP 

:==--.i~=--=emerged as the targest~:wtfi~la2::se~it:ttre:546seat t.C>I<5ct!Jha, folloVt'~~~y 
-··· .... =:452 

-------~--.. ---- ---



----------

Congress I with 142_seats. A.B. Vajpayee, Parliamentary leader of tbe BJP was 

appointed Prime Minister_(!nd asked to form a coalition gQvemment. He sl.jts.:eeded in 

putting together a fragile 14 party coalition that survived a vote of confidence on 28 
-

March by 13 votes. This narrow Parliamentary_ majority, however clearly hampered 

Vajpayee's Legislative PrQg~~mme. In July for example, the Government VIlaS _forced to 

shelve a biU that-would-havereserved one-third of the seatin-thelok Sabha-and state ------

Legislatur~- for women ~13use of strong opposition from (J'TlOstiY male) disp_ytes. 

Sonia Gandhi began to ta~more active rote in Congress PO!iti€5 in 1998, and shortly 

after the election, she was-eteeted to the post of President ofCongress I. Towards the 

end of the ye~1 Congress sflow~d signs of recovery by regaining Delhi and Rajasthan, 

both traditionatBJP strongholds-in regional elections. However,.thisdid not carry over to 

the national elec:tipns_resultingfrom the_ fall of~aj~yee'!iGover~tin 1999, following_ 

the AIDMK leaVi~-the coalition.In the run up to the September-october 1999 elections, 
--------- -------

boltl Sonia Ga~~i-_~d her daMQli~ractively c~~gned for Congress. The party split, 

however, ove(~~ of wn~~ fereign-ootr4·1ftGMdual (i.#.--So1Jia Gandhi) could 

--become leaderQftbe Eoun~-resignedas-~ident of~ in May 1999, 

although the PartY refused to -0£~ i1er resignatit>rT. Shortly aftefwards, Congress I-

expelled shared ~wer. o_p;A. Sangrril::and Tariq Anwar, the chief QQ~Xments of Gandhi 
' within the party. 

Sonia Gandhi won_~~~t in Parli~-~n the Qctobef;_l999 electi()~_ and was also ____ _ 

elected the Congress,_LParHamentar)' leader. The Gandhi name, however, did not halt--
_____ --------- ------ --------

- ------------ ----------

the doctrine of COflgr;ess. ;The Part\FWan only 112 seats (as compafecrto 142 in the -

1998 elections) and ~-ttJe alien controlled only 135 seats, and once again A.B .. 

Vajpayee was asked to form a Government. He succeededin putting together a coalition 

· government, the NatiorialmDemocratic Alliance, which cOJ!frolled 298 seats _in the Lok 

Sabha. For the first timeJf1' four year~"an Indian goygmment - albeit a coalition 

government - appeared~~ve a dec!Slve:~rking maj@ln the legiSlature; As the 

leader of the BJP's mocle~ Wif19_, -~~·has S~IJ9!1f]O-control the=party's more-

m extreme Hindu nationali~bers. 
--- -----
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Left Parties vote varied from nine to seven percent between 1957 and 2004. Between · 
-- ------- ---

the two CPI haS. coriSK:ferabt}'decHned, while that of the CPM has improved~ It however, 

between five to Sfx percenffiom the time of its formation to the present. The electoral 

support for-thE:-€ommunlsts tnmsome States, such as Andnrafficfesn~Bihar, Punjab, 

Maharashtra and-TamitNadu has declined. But this loss is more ·than-compensated f()r 

by their. conSioeraoon m Kerala aria v.J.e~(f:3E!~gal. _fv1Qst of the Communist membersln______ _ 

the Lok Saona·come: from the· two States of West Bengal and Kerata. That the Congress 

or no other partycould-reJ)taceffie Communistgovernmenfln West Bengal since 1973 

shows the exteot to__.wflich -the .Communists entrench~f:Lt~~-~ in that State.:_ 

However,_ they were not able to. QrQW beyQfld the . three_States of. Bengal,. Kerala and:----

Tripura despite their restore and attempts to do so. 

----- ----------~-------- -

The. most vigorous opposition to the Congress on the basis of ideology came from the 
-----------

Communist:S:=soon- after Independence tney~wa9ect an armed st.r~ ~n-some parts of 

the country t(}~~~~itJ~~st~t~,~~1:#0u~~-~~;;1ftat cour:se artif==-= 

;participatedilt•~first.General~coork$~1~~~-~~i!~on.~maracterot~-=
Indian State, path.toreS{)f~t.;oom:IAma-~~~~~~factors led to several splitsJn_ 

-- -- --- -- ----~---------

; the CommtJ~cP~.-Mm•iQ!ml"j lfleif~tiE>,....::.lft~ns ~nd success in forming 
-:-~=c=---::---:c-:::::---=-::.-==-=-::=--=-=--==--=--------=- --

and running ~ ::flt~_trye ~·State Level firmly placed them in the arena of 

. Parliamentary~~.J!~ii~iiifY~fltrYninwortdwhere.aromrnuhist Part')'oould· 
come to power throug~~~men:~ fl'}~i:tl'l!i an<J C()ntrc>L9oYe~J'T]ents within~c~ 

capitalist state.-n&lt the sailing was noteasyTrflhe initial years. The dismissal e>fJ~ 

communist .. Govemmentl~5{-~~~ .. ~~··f-1amb~drlf?~dJ~~1~~~5jJaf1(~~a bitter struggle 
between the CPlandtflec_~-n - --~~-n --- -···--··--··· ·· 

Interestingly, the innerparty•bates -oo~.cnar~ ef the~ianState and revotatiun 

~~~~~-····· in .the undivided€Plgf)t.e:ntwi:nec:fwith the::toAtl".a~'6rrtne:~ecter· of the Congre55 
- ---------_____ . _. ------- -

· Party and cooperation wTt11 ifin tfie process, a major section of the CPI moved closer to , 

the Congress to form_a Oftited-Front~~~tith it . .Ih~~r-~onntook a hostile attit~,/ 
mm•-m ··~tlich formed thef?M in 197G. 1-h~iRJi!~t~~K~th~ formation of the CPI~(~=~ 
----

> ~PJits Of these groups ancl parties show the saflem-i,t differences over strategy and 
····----···· ·~gics• .• •.for the CommunistS:~.er;:~~aoset:~tiOO oftl"le .. splits amorlg'·tfte 
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Communists reveals the interpenetration of leadership rivalries, pe+S<mality clashes, 

organisationaJ matters-and programmatic positions. 

Except in ~h~uii"Ji!i_~l y~ars _Cift:~r Independence, ideologydicLnot~W~-~--bar to forge:-=c:

alliances ~mong ~rt!~·UThe Communist and' the Muslim-League fought elections in-u n 

Kerala together. Both the Congress and the-CPicoukHor-ge alliances and tegetherthey ______ -----

could arJive.-at_:etectora1 understiindmg w1tn--caste loaned ~~-_i-n.:. that-State. The 

coming tQgel:h~lSts farmer-based Congressmen am:t--~-3ana Sangh to---=--

form the Janata P:Ortv showed that ideology is not a hii"Jtft"ctnc_e in JJarty chemistry that 

the Communist played an important role -in bnnging-the-non-Congress non-BJP Parti~s __ 

together ani::Jtfiese parties Offered the position of Prime Minister to Jyoti Basu, the Polite 

Bureau Memberof_~~~-FSl'IOwS-tflatthe•irleofogies:have=ijjff__er~rneaning onthe-

Indian soit• The .case- with whicrnne-partTes had cnange(f Sides far -lc>n~f and- forged new 

---------

- Congress stiHseemsto-bi-iftwxtl~ i{5elf;~smre=rmrepe-m:tence 1t teilidinect a loos~~l'la = 
---- - ••••••• open organization, apprOiintaietvtoMo~t~~structs'rif~ropos~~Fby-u=-

- -m- Eldesveld; ·congress JeatJefi£tiieliate ttcif;cn.Jtm IOrnYt'flliJ~e ~rryd inertia. Dissent arid 
-factional rtvalr}iafi~r~~-!i~Jt~ a ~lftt~ghancs desirable one at-th~t -

---

. some times the JpP ~~ even~g~~@gtQPPi~~=:at.:tbe State Levebt!n n. 
,'e~sure that no singleleader or Taction 9~ts- entrenCt1ecl. The _party appeared for long as 

·ma coalition of (;astel' anff fa~oos vvitilt1I.tf~8:=ur~cooity. The partf~~m 

-mmappearednfor-long as a coalitiOn d':ccastef~M:faffiens Witl'lOtifthe pretence of organic 
t ----- --------

unity. It had alson~Ned:nnorrns·:mr=co_®tlcm=--Oflead@rs froCB::=£1ifferet1t castes~~.· . 
-----~---~~~~=-:~::....::- -:-:-~~-~==--~~:---~-=---==~-==r~=-=-~------- - - - ---------=======-=~------------ -------------

communities. Perhap~ ~fg~~;_QL!t\~. ~ne~~Q:mQr~;Jlf_Jl'iefLto .. he .. resilient in I~ 

politics despite recurrin~:[~l~~~~rar Cfebacres. nAs recent studies bave .. shawn, this featur-a. 

of the Congress clid -not workinthe.statesJfke:~.:l.~~~J~~esflrWhkh was_~ccn -n 

~===~~-~-=-

~;;;-=~~;Piriles in India on the wholeactectas-ag.:of:QemocratiC:transforfTiation irr~~--nn 
------------~-'---- ------- - ' -- ______ -- - -- - -_ - _- -- ----- ---- -- --- - ---- - - ____ . __ -------------

~~:i:~~~u~try. In a society that_il?:cl='!~-(Jf~lnequatities anddog9ed bypO¥erty-

···n· ~;:~~Jje;ti:baci<Wardnesslt"ls. not easv; t~ .~~~~:~·aDJn an equal measures •that:too 

=m-~~f;t •• manner. At the.time fndia_~Ji~.a~~''l!JEt~political str~-:-
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came in a big way. Its polity was much ahead as its social and economic structure. 

Leaders of India are aware of these contradictions between political democracy and 

socio.:.economic structure. Political parties had precisely tried to grapples with this new 

situation and tasks. Change is soda! relations and values cannot be brought in a jiffyner 

can be forced at will. In any democracy it has to happen only through reconciliation-of 

all sections-to -the changing realities which are more slowarufTriitating to those who __ 

want swifff"adical changes. Parties popularised notions of eQtJaHty and freedom a~ 

people an([ alsO moderated the extreme demands for indlvklual liberty and social 

equality. 8oth.cha.nge and stability a.r~irnportant. Thus, eve11_-~ parties that st()()d 

for radicaL~~_are compelled to_implement incremental changes when they come.JQ_ ___ _ 

power. 

Central Government made its effort to reduce the problem of poverty and 

underdevelopment:- But it was stated tnaf- Government's role are__afso important to 
- -- ----

detect the pro~ticuissue and solve: it =Over 200 million ~- iftthat ration are 
----------------- -------

---- - - - - -------

living in conditio~~lE!~ poverty. InJD(ifi~~rty will only be-~ted in the long 

run as nationaf wealth growth or that re\'QI!!~ ~nge will remaiJ1_CI prerequisite for 
-------------

meaningful ~-·The n10re sophJ~_pglicy-oriented.literature, prosperity 

"policy package"~ t();aJieviateP poverty, has often suffered from political naivete based 

on the belief that fall~w_at;lopt appreciates ~-can be blamed on the absence of 

"pol.itical will", as if leaders were free to bring ~t anything they wistle_d. The 

alternative line of analysJS of this issue requests a focus on the state andusocietal 
i - - - -_- ------------

interactions in the proces5ofplanneq capitalist deVefoPfuent. 

It is important to nOte_ at M'te etltset that a judgefl'teRt ef -India's poverty at a s-igniftcant 
. . 

problem is not merely aA im()osed scholarly jud~ement -on observed pheoomena. 

Poverty has long i)een 'CousidereEI a significant~ within India. GaRdmand 

Nation were ideological,ly atWayscommitted to the cause Of the poor. Indira Gandhi al,so 

made "Garibi Hatao~; a central -slogan in her mobUization strategy. India's _Planning 

Commission as well as severalinternational organizations t~ are in a po§ition __ ~ 

influenceJIJcjia's policy thirikirij,Tiiie rif Jate.tena~d--to::lreat 'poverty as a basicpinl)lem. 

The recognition that th~re 1is consiclerabte stubborn in the country and that this requires 

state intervention is thus part ana pan:.eTOf Contemporary India's political idioms. 
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West Bengal the State ruled by the Communist Government continuum the maximum 

governmental efforts in mitigating rural poverty. The Communist Government of West 

Bengal of West Bengal, more social-democratic than Communist in practice, possess 

most of these attributes. This pattern of rule results from the existence of a relatively 

well institutionalized, dominant political party, and it is here that impressive benefit 

have been made towards eradicating rural poverty. 

With the introduction of Fourth Plan Programmes were taken for re-employment and in 

the Interim of programmes. Fourth Plan was introduced in March 1969 but in 1961 the 

Third Plan had also demanded "to utilise to the fullest extent the possible manpower 

resources of the country and to ensure a substantial expansion in employment 

opportunities". 

But throughout the Plan (Third Plan) period the programme progressed slowly and more 

as a doing agency distributing bits of money and patronage than or a dynamic 

development pivot as was envisaged in the Plan. Even, the employment opportunities 

created were for too insignificant to make any visible in fact anywhere in the 

countryside. 

Congress Government was failed to full implement of the programme and the result was 

flopped Third Plan. Congress Government had conducted a Programme Evaluation 

Organisation to find the reasons behind the failure of Third Plan's rural worker 

programmes. 

(a) Delays in release of funds and technical sanction of schemes were reported during 

all the years. 

(b) Shortage of technical and experienced staff and rising cost of the schemes were 

experienced. 

(c) Due to limitations of resources as a result of unexpected developments, the scale 

of efforts was drastically curtailed and only a sum of Rs. 19 Crores (as against the 

Plan outlay of Rs. 150 crores) was made available during the whole Plan period. 
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(d) Insistence on sharpener as a precondition to execution of specific projects under 
- - -

the programme, not onJy hampered progress but also led to the exploitation of the 
--- -- - - - -- -- -

very sections of the population for whose benefit the programme was expressed-

conceived. -

(e) Investments maoe oismtegrated fact due to the- almost totar neglect of regular 
-- --- -- - -- - - ---

repair andmaintenance of the workers under the programmes. 

(f) Mobilisation of ayailable manpower resources. felf· short for lack of emphasis on 
- - -- - -- - -- -- - - -

publicity and training to enthuse people's participation. 

In West Bengal it was the Purulfa where first Plan of "Garibi fiatao" was introduced for 

the improvement of derelict lackS in Purulia district and~so provides employment to local 

unskilled labour .4h~jett was=faHert-ctoe'to recttape ancR:>Lireaucratic"mishancflmg.=-

- - - -- -- -
- - ., 

. During COngress= ~e,:cen~l . ~ov~rn~eJlts ~eff!>rt:w~ we~ to ~radicate the~ ruial 
poverty and increased ~mployment pro5pect butla& Of proper technical programmes ·-

were ended ·in !he~mJPd~ Of the terms also made flopeless rural people from the 
- -~ ----- =- =---

optimism of deveJop_ruml India. 

- - - -

During the Congress regime in India_ critics used to say 'one party dominate' state. And 

few states att-er tbel=OJ.iittiGeneral BeCiiori faeedproblemS.becat.lse .of a non-CongreSs 

government. After that-=Cem:r~e~ions Aactgameff grearprommence as anl'ssue -

iD the political ~st~~a~ ~ golitka[pa_rties ~ad-::_foun~ it.;_ne~essary to express-~ 

position on it. n,e issu~ tf;lan~ sq_ pwmineot ~fQre l9Zl election where Centre-State 

relation's problem carrieJnto tfie ~legioQmani[est_pes~ Afterjnclependence, the issue of 

~ntre-State relations ~~ ~!el'l d!>ffif!la~ ~nQ @~ally received low pol!tical 

awareness from the Po»t;cat em:es:-ancf parties. -me major reasons for this development' 
\ 

was the fact of the dominanc~ o!_ th~ ~di'!_n Nat!_onal , ~ongress over both the C~tra1 

afld almost all tll_e ~ta~ ~vern_!ne~. -~ ~ ~-~el}_tre ~ or_suppo_rted by a strong 

=- - - national party orgaf'li~Of'!_, sentralized ~~"-= af'l(j uresources. Ther~ -!'ere 
--

- certainly conflicts among St:ttes and between SpecifiC-States and the Centre. Thus, for 

.. tbe dominant party the Centre--statesTetations were net an issue and the non-Cengress 
_ ~ _o ~ _ -- o , --
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---- --

opposition parties were too weak, disorganised and inexperienced to articulate this as an 

important issue~ 

An analysisqf_rJ1CI!!if~s_1o_es_QfJZ Jlational and regionalpartie$---:the. fourth General

Election shows that 9nly four of these part~es made spedaLmeJ"'tion of Centre-State 

relations.They were: Jan---Sangtl,CPI, CPM 'and--eM*. The Congress Party was-nor--

expected to present centre-State relations nas an ele£:tjE)ftj~.,:lts=:mmtfesto~ however,

made a briefmentioo4~~-ively under-devef~~as 1n tne~country". The n01F'--

Congress Parties 5>11 the other hand, blamed the c_ortgr-E;$_fQr_~L~mess in the country 
-----

induding regionar 'ffibatances, lingui:ti~ mc~ntroversies, inter-State disputes-~-

boundarres and rice water' and other problems. Since Congress was in power at both 

levels of :the 90'1@11l~t·t!iS arm-COngress · dtd not1 purSue+ and signify talking 

positions on trye ~of Centre-Staterefations:-

. Some Nation~ Partjes _()f Irn:fta ~ed to have recogniSedfbatsome conflicts between 
- - -- ------ -- ---- ----- --- -- - \ 

different-govemrnems-wi# tJe: ~7Ttterefore-it=sot19fit toset~~i.Jp a High F»_(>wel"-
f ------- - ------ - -----

- . Commission_to ·ihQitire-'intOaoo·-a~€--cc~~utes._ betwee11 the States and_tne __ 

· Centre. 

---------- -

"far reaching racficaftnitl1ges in -one present economic and political structure", devoted a 
------ -----------

separate section!O-\\-lusttce am:fJIIteFe~WStiltcs71 ift:itsmaniteSto. It said:- ___ ___c::__ 

The Communist Partyuofuif\Gia-stands 'fer-r-emovat-ot':~ttuioj(.Jstiteuand discrimin~nons .. 

against states, for removal of regJonal.disparities. It demands wider power .. ~nd 
• - --=~~~= -==~====~~==-=-~~7==-~=-=-==~-~~-=-==~==== == -- ~- = 

authority, particularly in finaf'ldaf and economic matters, be given to the States QfJhe 
=o~--'---'---=----'-= ===-----'=-==--- ---'"---==--'---=--===-=--=-===-==---==-====--=-=----'-="----

Indian Union. The Seventh Schedule_ of the Const-itytioo -m~ be revised and amended 
--- ----- ---- ----- - -- - - - - - - - - - - ~~=~-~ 0-- - -= ---

sO:as to enlarge powerS Oit-f"leState-~fld-~:oftheCentral Government-- -

. --- - --- - . ----------

- The Left had charg·ed the congress f:art.y with \\disuniting" India. It said "The Congre-ss 

------- ~~~~yernment :aenres· react aq~D~Y~_t9-_tn~~~~ana~~~~-I~rfitOries-. By tr~-n~rrmg 
- m- =='==rn~re and more pawef'Sro tne=centre, the_ ~\f~nnlent IS negatlifg-the auton()my. of 

---•• ~~stituent units and turnlrtg: the fecl~ral s~_r-e oLthe-Indian Union into a·~ 
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State". The demand for more powers to the States was implied although not specifically 

stated in the manifesto of the CPM. 

The four year period between the Fourth General Election and the Fifth General Election 

in 1971 war qualitatively significant for both Centre-State relations and the experiences 

of the political parties. The 1967 election led to loss of Congress power in half of the 

States although at the Centre, the Congress maintained its predominant position . Later 

the era of defections in the State Assemblies provided greater opportunities to the non

Congress parties to exercise the power of a hostile Central Government. 

The Congress Party led by Indira Gandhi emerged as the successor to the undivided 

party and continued to control the Central Government. It was therefore natural that to 

it, the relations between the Centre and States did not appear as an issue of any 

significance. Hence, like in the past, Centre-State relations did not get a mention in its 

manifesto. Among the different parties who are advocating varying degrees of greater 

power to the States, the most virulent attack on Central dominance was made by the 

CPM - it was because CPM's experience of the Centre's hostility to it, both in West 

Bengal and Kerala, was still fresh and bitter in the 1971's election. 

The Communist Party of India adopted the most moderate line in 1971, although its 

manifesto was one of the longest only one small paragraph was adapted to Centre-State 

relation. The CPI demanded a constitutional amendment to provide for more power to 

the States consists with the basic unite of the Unity. The CPI also demanded that the 

post of Governor should be abolished. The CPM perceived extreme concentration of both 

political and economic power in the Centre and sought to change it in favour of the 

States. It warned that "This monstrous concentration of power in the hand of the Centre 

is creating the degree of a bureaucratic police state, spelling abrogation of all 

democratic rights". The CPM also viewed the creation of the Industrial Security Force in 

Central establishments as "an open assault on the States Power regarding maintenance 

of law and order". The CPM wanted fundamental change in the system of Centre-State 

relations and made these specific demands: 

(a) Abolition of the post of Governors and the President's Rule in the States 
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(b) Revision of the allocation of powers and functions between the States and Centre 

with a view to waking the States' power real. 

(c) Most of the subjects in the concurrent list of the Seventh Schedule to the 

Constitution to be transferred to the States' 

(d) Greater resources to the States: 75% share of all the taxes centrally collected to 

go to the States, to begin with. 

(e) Complete control by the State Governments over all its officials includ ing those 

who belong to all-India Services. 

Communalism is a core problem of Indian politics, and Indian politics is known as the 

Congress Politics. The opposition always tried to find out the relation but when Congress 

and the 'Communalism' E. M.S. Namboodripad gave statement that the left forces in the 

country - which he specified to mean the CPI (M), CPI, RSP and 'other Left Parties' -

would have to fight against the "authoritarian and anti people" policies of the Congress 

(I) on the and hand and the "pre-imperialist, communal and anti-national" pol icies of the 

BJP. 

In the apportionment of the grounds for opposition as between the Congress (I) and the 

BJP, communalism has been assigned by Namboodripad to the letter and the Congress 

(I) absolved of it. The Congress (I) is not as dangerous one. To be sure, th is is the 

outcome not of the ideology of the Congress (I) but of its political calculations. The 

Congress (I), or to be more precise the Prime Minister, appears to have decided to bare 

here political appeal to the people, especially in the crucial Hindi speaking areas of the 

north on her role as the saviour of the country's unity and integrity, threatened by Sikh 

terrorists in Punjab, by Muslim anti-national elements in Kashmir and by assorted tribal 

formulations in the north-east - all them aided and abetted by India's external enemies, 

with Pakistan looking large among these. This is the framework within which Congress 

(I) propaganda has consciously and literately projected the army action in Punjab and 

recent developments in Jammu & Kashmir, culminating in the dismissal of the Farooq 

Abdullah ministry. 
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-- --
~~~~~~~~~- 0-

Failure tc:~Jour atten_tions_sbarply on the communal strateQ¥-al"ld- tactics of the Congress

(I) and to_m:aREitbe_rnJggetherwith the Party's authorltarlan--aPd.a~~-people policie~-
-- - -

basis fo~_the Lef!_parties opposition t6o it only serves tQ_C()flfU~~ th~_pgljycal situatiQn. ··~· 

It was it'l~~~esting that EJ".Ciq;c:e the Left Parties are being led to.this. Thus the Left front_ 

in West~n~·4Jfl.iC:f1.~l<Jas~ateclbythe CPI{M)has q~~!Q~C:h a state'-wkte= u

campai9;f1._t~ _e~~-~t~.S:91"l~ress (I)'s and Indira .GP:ndbi'sJllBttmris of inciting an4_ 
- -- - ------- -

instigating forces 6pposeO to secularism. Saroj M~,·wesr~state Secretary 
~- -- -- ------ -

of the CPI (Mrancrcnalrman-Of-the left Front, -planned that it bad= been detidedto -

launch the P109t:fis5Jw beci1Use caste,· communal ano=aeasrre fm"teS=are encouraged 

(by Indir~ (ii~.~~.pitateone Clisis after one 3f'lotnef:~~~ can decl~'l . 

am saving-tfle-.COuntry'. The -CPI (M) General Secretary's statement referred to at~

beginning OJ'l!he other hand, glosses .()Yflt:Jh~~~lS--~~~~e~· ==========~ 

------ - - ----=------C7 

Durlng t~~ ~jjgill1e_ witi'Jin tbe headshiP: 1lf :Mrs. IndiranGaiidhi communal 

problemf()f·.· ·· • e6111Ptexffl= M~, KiiShmir-arnrtne u 

Punjab anc;j the.· astute 1.Ji~.:nt=mligion bytlleeongress::Cl)=ifiibe:mostmedia i~u 
---=:: ___ ::..;co"C,o--_--.-

reshaping the=untentuOf tf.je~~edUcationat and ·otherscal!fjg ~ na\le reveafecrtne 

limitations ot~l'l!~_f>~rti~nby India in anafysi~~~·refiglon mad~ by the. 

Congress Party to-sub-SerVe the interestofttTe bourgeoisie fn lf1oia~-- -

The Communist Jlartj~_()!_IJ!li!E!\,/f!~~~-fg{tf!ight analysis of thee use 

of the religion (.particulad¥-hy.J-tinduistJ'l)made bythelndiafl.Natiooat Congress ~a!ec:f 

by JawaharlaTN~ru ~na s~ by Indira GandnJ ~fo-su5--5erlie the interest of the 
- _o==~=-=~===oo=-~==~~= ~~--==~=~-~=- -

Indian bourgeoiSie .. ana'-tG-.ammve.ancl-divided they exploited and apprized masses. 

These parties have notmctd_e_u.PbiU now a tboughdass aoal.ysis of the reasons which 

promoted theufndfa~ Nc~n"ir~ _headed JJ¥=M~~dhl~ N~hru an doth~~ .. 
vociferous crusaders ~instu~(){t}r}lunalviy~Qf~.tlle.eoimtry, to take a partitiQn 

~ 00 Irldia on exactry the same=~~~~~ hilrdlynforge a suitable- Stab 
- apparatu5fortne Indian 'Jtliqtt~{)pf~tetor ~~~}Jitilltsfu.Tnese politicshm!:.flOt-

--~~ Indian National . (cJI}gress ~~~~the . r~~1.Y.~ ~nd_uses of religiofl..-J!btbe 

•• oo debates in the ConstituentASSembly. 
~·-----··· ... ------
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- -- ---t--

The CPI and CPI (M) needed to the co-state theory of revolution and un-favouring to 

realise the first stage of revolution basically through the Parliamentary path and it is 

interesting to see that one section of the bourgeois - that were represented by the 

Nehru ,'and Indira led Indian National Congress - as basically progressive, anti 

imperialist, democratic, secular and anti-communal. They are also considered the rest of 

the bourgeoisies as compradors, closely tied to feudal, semi-feudal and other 

reactionary sections of the people, stooges and agents of the imperialist bourgeoisie and 

basically responsible for utilising communal, consist, ·semi-feudal, religious, obstruct 

ional ideas and practices obstructing the realisation of the national democratic or the 

people's democratic revaluation . According to the COmmunist Parties the comparator, 

semi-fe~dal and other sections of the reactionary classes are spearheaded by the RSS 

and the main fire of the Communist Parties is directed at the RSS and BJP. 

····--·~~---

The Communist Parties had articulated this position through various documents and the 

publications ~l'lcf_~!().'-J.ghn()fn nt.IJllber of seminars af'l.d. conferences organised by the 
--- - -- -- -- - -- ---- -----

National I~atitltt~~~.~ the Congress. In August the 
------------- -------------- ------- ---

background of. growingn comnwnatand upper: caste violence.Ln the cou~-n the 
---------------------------

Communist::Eii!JY~'W-Edicfn~~_pa~~"Natiooal Integratiml for 
-=--- -----

Democracy·aOO.~JE,~ildear insight into Communist Party's analysis of 

communaJ, ·artiest· 2itotller fm!I!IS.~ents:'wmm.accorditlg. to the party;='have 

become the~..:~.!~~l!'!~r;mat .J.!li_t!_a::!':~....!!."£!__:to our de.II'IQCracy, 
-------

integrating and national in(te~. 
---------- ~ - - ------ ----------·-

; 

Indian policy, to what;theycatt the roh:of ~communalism~ inn Indian polity. The party 

weeded to the strategic atttanre'With ·progressive, ·natitJnat, anti-imperialist section of 

bourgeoisie for reafisingtne::fiTSt state of revotutiOfiS···aoo that too by Parliamentary 
-- ! 

methods, have systematically conjured up and strengthened the myth that the Indian 
--

National Congress in seculaF aAEI-anti-Communal. 

The. Congress Governmentwasnverydeverty -mtro(:tated.an uncritical, religious ·content in 

the educational system,_ in;the name of inculcating moral and spiritual values as well as 

what is called a spirit of national integration among teachers .and students. This in 
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calculation openly started with Shri Prakash Committee Report published in the late SO's 

and continues unabated, through a series of measures. 

In the name of respect for different religions and also in the name of not hurting the 

susceptibilities of various religious communities, the Congress Government is very 

systematically suppressing critical movements which challenge the very basis of religions 

and the bizarre practiser and beliefs prescribed by them. Communist Party has not 

exposed how this approach harms and insults the susceptibilities of no-believers, 

humanists, atheists and materialists. Communist Party explained its stand about 

Communalism. It is said: 

The extent to which communal harmony has been ensured in West Bengal during the 25 

years rule of the Left Front can be fully understood only in the context of the escalation 

in communal tension in India in the same period. This period, especially from the mid-

1980s, has been the rapid rise of communal forces, represented by the RSS-BJP and 

other outfits of the Hindu Rights. This process has been accompanied by growing 

communal polarization and heightened attacks on the minorities in large parts of the 

country leading to the loss of thousands of innocent lines. The recent State sponsored 

carnage a minorities in Gujarat. In contrast to this West Bengal has represented a 

picture of communal amity and peace throughout this period. It is only the principled 

policies of the Left, banked by a strong secular movement among the people which has 

kept West Bengal away from the horrifying violence that has accompanied the growth of 

communalism. Maintenance of communal harmony and defence of rights of the 

minorities would not have been possible without the Left Front being in power in Bengal 

during this trying period. 

It is not as if communal forces and elements are absent in West Bengal. The 

opportunities role of the Congress vis-a-vis communal forces and the alliances of the 

Trinamul Congress with the BJP have provided scope for communal forces to extend 

their sphere of activities into West Bengal. Attempts by such forces to create communal 

tensions and riots have not been lacking and continue till date. In the aftermath of the 

assassination of Smt. Indira Gandhi concerted attempts were made to uncloak anti-Sikh 

riots. The late 1980s and early 1990s which saw the extensive vote campaign by the 
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RSS-BJP and their associates, leading to widespread riots were other socl'l--occasions. In · 

all these casestheaeSignsoftne communal forces were effectrvely~d by the fiim-

interventioll· of· ffie-Teff-Fronf-Government accompanlecrTargEf~mooilisatioh or
cadres of 1the-t:l!ft f)arties in defence of communal harmony at'IO~=-mmo:rities at tne-~u 

ground levet. 'fhe rontinoous ideological campaign among the people -for defence d -· 

secularism-oy-ootn the state-Government and left Parties created the atmosphere-~- --
----------------- ---------------- -------------

which attempts~roGiSrupttofl'lmunal harmony could be qutcktyanddet:1srve1y defected .. ···· 

It is correctly saidthat.tl[otection of the interests of themim~rities is the litmus test of 

democracy which is de facto majority rule. The Left Front has taken several steps to 
·-··-··· ·····················-···--·· ·······--

ensure that the minorities get their due share in development. The advance of secular 

and democratic ~:Uilderleft: FrOnt ·clispensatfcm· fii~~=equat':opporturnties 

for minorities, especially Muslims who constitute 24% of the State's population. These 

nun . opportunities -have. eni:tbt~ct . them lo 9aunctrstrt.Jggtes for better liVmg staridatcf!"='= 
---- -

.educational arl<tyt!~~1~u!i~~~a !ite of' dignitym-QenerafMUSifm-peasantshaVe-u· 
---- ---- \ 

. received their :9\.1~ ~-~~~!te ~are.m=fba.O\Ler...::-ooa~IIi_()l1---~cres ott~nq u 

uu ndistributed~~ithout anY di-sc~:surnlart:y;:~lafge numbers of MuslimpeasantS-~-~ 
-- - -- - - - -- - - ---- -----

! among those. o~~~W mltUOil= sl:lar«ropper£~~~registered ·under 

Operation Barga, uth.erebYU~-~ ~ theif' i39fittllturaf- tigMs -and- freedom from 

-~---"-rapacious exploitatiof1_~tl'tt¥tafi~14ti!.~· 

··m · · The Left Front Go\ternment has set up a cspeemcoepartmenfOfWOOiitieS Development:: 

and Welfare. Working -under~lts-aeg1$.~~-the West13engaJ-cOevetopment and Finance -m 

------ --- ------------ --- ----------------- - ----

muCor1)oration has startet~ects:far self .ef'l'lQf.Q'tl!l~_=tQ:::minorities. Rs~k 

lakhs were disbUrsed _Uf\6eF~~~~~S€flemes-~~~-~1-J.~~ This allocatiG~+"~for 

···disbursement for the year 2~~l..flas...beoo increased almost three times to R~5083 

~ •• ~~ 0 lakhs. The Government bas=:Qro'•'idett fitl8fleial as5istailce--towar$ hostel accommadatiall u 

for girl students from eaucaoonotty backward -sectiOns of ~he minorities, besides, ' 
• . ! 

---

·-~65 
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The Left Front Government has made a coconscious effort to promote the rights of 

linguistic minorities in the State. Urdu speaking Muslims constitute both a religious and 

linguistic minority. Keeping the cultural identity and needs of this section in mind the 

Left Front Government established the Urdu Academy at same time as the establishment 

of the Bangia Academy. The Urdu Academy brings out a large number of publications 

besides providing the text books at subsidised rates for students from the secondary to 

post-graduate stage. Effective steps have also been taken to promote the Nepali 

language. Another example of the Government's commitment to meet the cultural 

requirements of the minorities is that of development and provisions of the Alchiki script 

for the Santhali language. 

At a time when communal forces control the levers of state power and are doing their 

best to promote communalism and impose their sectarian vision of a unitary form of 

culture, the Left Front Government stands out a war they example of defence of 

secularism, communal harmony, the rights of religious minorities and the promotion of 

the cultural needs and aspirations of different linguistic minorities. 

In the 1998 Lok Sabha election Manifesto Communist Party declared about the 

secularism in this way: 

Secularism has been defined as a basic feature of the Constitution by the Supreme 

Court. This Constitutional Principle expresses the reality of the daily life and experiences 

of the millions of Indians who live and work harmoniously together irrespective of caste, 

creed and religion. However, secularism has come under continuous assault by the 

forces represented by the BJP and its mentor, the RSS. There can be no compromise 

with those who wish to erode the secular basis of the State and the political system. 

The Left Parties will work for: 

Legislation for separation of religion and politic. 

Prohibition on use of religious issues for electoral purposes by political parties. 
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References of AYQcjf1ya dispute to the Supreme Court under Article 138{2) for a speedy 

judicial verdict. 

' - ------ -------------------

Protection of the basic right of religious beliefs and practicing one's religion. 

Implementation of tbe_"erotectlon-Of Places-Of Worship Act" which-prohibits change of 

character of religious places of worship after 1947. 

In Manifesto of 2004 Left Parties promised aboutmalntenance d the Secular Value of 

nations: 

CPI (M) is in favour to make "distinguish beD,v~eflnQotitlcs anarel@on and to make this 

separation stable. They are supporters about the enactment oflaw. 

CPI (M)in favour to resolution a bill to protect the ~f!t~Tel_lg~ places ••• :=• 
- -

Ayodha controversy should be solved by Judicial Departm~nt. ULtimate dedsion_of_the 
-- ---- --

Court should be obliged by every body. 

And in regarding the Foreign Poll£y£PI (M) said:(2004 Manifesto) 

Imperialistic foreign policy of NOA Government has to be changed. CPI (M) will try for 

the following: ; 

In 1998's§~r1~~oit§to (LQ_k Sabha) in the area of foreign policy the Left Parties 

will ensure tnat: ~ -ce-• 
o~--o--==-=----------

India Is projected-at--an independent power which plays a constructive role_' in 

defending the interests ofthe:'fhtrctWortd and promoting South-South Co-operation. 

India does not SJgn any dtSCfillliflatmY ~ oo nuclear-weapons like the NPT or the 

ersT. 
--------

-
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Further, steps are taken to strengthen and improve relation with South-Asia countries 

and promote SAARC cooperation. Special efforts to improve relations wi th Pakistan and 

promote people to people ties. 

Relations with India's biggest neighbour, China, are strengthened and economic ties 

increased. Relations with Russia to be further strengthened. 

The Into-US Military Cooperation Agreement is cancelled . 

Nuclear weapons are removed from the US Military base in Diego Garcia in the Indian 

Ocean. 

It is a grim reality those fifty years after independence 400 million Indians live in object 

poverty. India has the largest number of illiterates in the world with only half the 

population literates. Child malnutrition figures are the highest in the world, excepting 

Bangladesh. 

The policies ushered in, in the name of economic reforms since 1991, have only 

worsened the situation. Liberalization has meant a bonanza for the big business houses, 

landlords, financial collators and big graders who make super-profits and accumulate 

incomes. Under the IMF-World Bank dictated model, the profits for India's economic 

growth are determined not in the interests of the Indian people but for the narrow 

affluent section and home and foreign capitalists. By these policies 10 percent of the 

population have enriched themselves at the expense of the remaining 90 percent of the 

people. 

The Left Parties have consistently advocated an alternative set of policies. 

As against the policies of total deregulation of the economy giving full play to the 

market, rampant privatisation, disbanding of the public sector, indiscriminate entry of 

foreign capital and import liberalisation; subjecting Indian agriculture to the vaga ries of 

the international market by promoting so called export oriented agriculture and 

withdrawal of the state from development of infrastructure and public economic and 
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social investment, the Left Parties advocates an alternative path of self reliant economic 

development. 

Land Reforms: Key to Progress 

The main cause for poverty in the unequal and exploitative land relations, parasitic 

landlordism with it attendant social and economic oppression is the major obstacle to 

ensuring a better life for the majority of the Indian people. 

60 years after independence only 52 lakh acres of surplus land have been taken over 

and distributed out of a total 75 lakh acres declared surplus which itself is a gross under 

estimate. On the contrary, under like realisation, land ceiling laws are bin diluted to 

favour of big business and foreign companies; waste land and degraded forest lands are 

sought to be allowed to these big companies and that to the landless. It is only the Left

led Governments of West Bengal, Kerala and Tripura which took up land reforms 

seriously and implemented them. West Bengal alone has distributed 20 percent of the 

total surplus land distributed in the country. The Left will ensure that there is no dilution 

of land reform legislation. 

The Left Parties will work for: 

Speedy and comprehensive measures for implementing radical land reforms. 

Takeover and distribution of surplus land above the ceiling, cultivable waste land to be 

give to the landless; 

Correction of land records; 

Security for tenants; 

Issuing joint pattern for women. 
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